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Net Zero Engagement Lead

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The North West Net Zero Hub is at the centre of the region’s ambitious efforts to drive a low-carbon, clean-growth future. Funded by the Department of Energy Security and Net Zero (DESNZ), the Hub is one of five across the country.Our Hub brings together local authorities, businesses, organisations and communities to help us achieve our goals. The Hub is hosted by the Liverpool City Region Combined Authority, with a Hub funded Energy Lead based in each of our five LEP areas.
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Lancs.

Robin Jones – Area Lead

Theme: Green Finance – 
Ciara Shannon

Theme: Community 
Energy Project Officer – 

Jack Smith

Other 
themes

Industrial decarbonisation 
Lead – Jane Gaston (C&W)

Energy Networks – Alistair 
Craig (Cumbria)

Home Energy Lead – 
Marissa Looby

Buildings Decarbonisation 
Lead – Eddie Boyd



www.localenergynw.org

bringing investment into energy infrastructure projects 
and making strategic linkages between local institutions



www.nwroutetonetzero.com



Carbon Stories



www.nwroutetonetzero.com



PROJECTS



LOW CARBON HEAT GRANT
LANCASHIRE

Lancashire County Council with Local Growth 
Funding has offered SMEs a grant for low 
carbon heating. This provides a programme 
that will support businesses to invest in heat 
pumps on their premises.

CARBON STORIES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lancashire County Council with Local Growth Funding has offered SMEs a grant for low carbon heating. The Low Carbon Heat Grant programme supports businesses to invest in heat pumps on their premises. The programme has leveraged support from a Lancashire based Heat Pump manufacturer, leveraged in funding for other low carbon building improvements and led to conversations with training colleges about the need to upskill the workforce to install and maintain these products which are planned to scale rapidly.



https://www.edenproject.com/new-edens/eden-project-
morecambe-uk

EDEN PROJECT MORECAMBE
 TRACKSIDE BATTERY

LANCASHIRE

A joint venture by Lancashire County Council, the Net Zero 
Hub and Eden Project Morecambe, this research project 
considers the option for the proposed Eden Project to act as 
an anchor site for a low carbon heat and transport cluster.

CARBON STORIES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This research project delivered by Eden Project Morecambe and supported by Lancashire County Council and the Net Zero Hub considers the option for the proposed Eden Project to act as an anchor for a low carbon heat and transport cluster. A battery located in the area could have multiple benefits, including electrifying the rail line, avoiding the need for grid reinforcement, enabling electric vehicle charging points and electrification of heat in homes. The project is pathfinding an is applicable to large parts of the northern rail network currently relying on diesel. Trackside batteries could electrify the rail service without the need for overhead lines, potentially saving billions of the investment that would be needed to decarbonise rail. 



RETROFIT BUDDIESLOCAL 
ENERGY ADVICE 
DEMONSTRATORS

Supported with funding from the Department of Energy 
and the North West Net Zero Hub, Retrofit Buddies is one of 
7 Local Energy Advice Demonstrator Projects in the North 
West. The LEAD projects will provide in-person advice to 
households to support them on their energy retrofit 
journey. Retrofit Buddies works with the NHS to seek 
referrals for vulnerable households. 



Learn more:

https://nwroutetonetzero.com/join/

paul.riley@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk

LinkedIn: North West Net Zero Hub 

https://nwroutetonetzero.com/join/
mailto:paul.riley@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk


What is engagement?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Engagement is a word used to mean lots of different things, and this can be dangerous and difficult… When I talk about engagement in a general sense, such as within my title as ‘Net Zero Engagement Lead’, it is an umbrella term incorporating comms, events, PR, networking and collaboration.��In a more specific sense I use the word to mean something very particular. 



What is engagement?

provide balanced, 
objective information 
that others should know 
and act upon 

COMMENT

obtain and consider 
feedback or input on 
issues, ideas, plans and 
decisions

work with others to 
understand issues and 
problems, gather 
information, build 
networks and move 
forward productively

partner with others, 
seeking advice and 
innovations that 
become embedded as 
much as possible in 
decisions, operations 
etc

final decisions, 
operations etc are 
made by others or in 
partnership with them, 
and others are active 
implementing things

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
People 



Using the right tool for the job…

Informing or Consulting?

Time
Budget

…and understanding your limitations!

Capacity
Power

…agreeing your outcomes…
increasing followers

getting x% survey responses
creating steering board

gaining feedback



Where do you start? Engagement Principles
What How Why

1) Build your 
knowledge

• Utilise existing databases
• Desktop research
• Initial stakeholder mapping

• Create relationships
• Tap into existing networks 
• Understand context

2) Spend time, build 
trust

• Go out and speak to people with humility and 
honesty

• Have a clear message and reason for speaking

• Give them a reason to engage 
• Develop trust within a community
• Dynamic stakeholder mapping – iterative, ongoing process

3) Go where people 
are

• Visit identified stakeholders/groups on location • Easier for stakeholders. More accessible
• Engaging in comfortable environments – more productive

4) Empower existing 
networks and 
organisations

• Allow them access to your network and platform
• Collaborate on planning events/subcontract and 

outsource

• Create more sustainable network, avoid building dependence
• Build trust and show utility
• Amplify voice, reach audiences where trust may be an issue
• Win advocates

5) Platform seldom-
heard voices

• Specific sessions targeting ID’d demographics
• Make contact through (4)

• Ensure representation. Give power. Build trust.
• Social justice is climate justice.

6) Engage by doing • Get stakeholders involved in the process through 
specifically- tailored events 

• Creates a project that genuinely addresses need/draws links between 
community concerns and organisational goals/is supported and 
encouraged by communities, rather than being fought against.



Stakeholder ID

Rhianna?

LCR and Local 
Authorities

Local 
business

Police

NHS Trusts

Big 
players/ 
emitters

Big retail & 
industry

Media

Voluntary/ 
charitable 

sector

Community 
groups/ 
networks

THE PUBLIC

Education 
sector

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
May be helpful Rhianna?



Stakeholder mapping

Rhianna?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
End point – communication and monitoring of this is key to success of project/programme



Learn more:

https://nwroutetonetzero.com/join/

paul.riley@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk

LinkedIn: North West Net Zero Hub 

https://nwroutetonetzero.com/join/
mailto:paul.riley@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk
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